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Ex-Gover- nor Fletcher, of Jef--
.. ferson, Hands Out Bunch

i of News

N-i- CREAMERY, 'NEW SAWMILL
AND PROSPERITY IN---G EJJERAL,
GOOD CROP OF ''SPUrS SOME
SPARKS FROM TURNER AND MT.
ANGEL. i . ; ;; ' . ,

(From Saturday's Dally.)
Ex-Gover- J. H. Fletcher, of Jef-

ferson, was in Salem laat evening an.1
will remain for a brief visit to his son
ar.d daughter-in-la- w. Mr. and Mrs. G.
A. Fletcher,; his prime object last ev-

ening being; to attend th Salem Press
Club meeting, of which organization he
is an active member. 1

,

Beingf. a newspaper man of several
years., experience, although not engag-
ed InFthe business at present, the Gov
ernor' power of observation and per- -'

ceptfon are Very keen,1 an nothing In
the form of, a. news item escapes his
eternil vigilance. - When accosted! by a
Statesman reporter last night he rum-
inated his garret for a--! few moments
and hauled out a choice bunch of news.
in substance as follows:'

There is every evidence of prosperity
in ana arouna , Jerrerson this year,
which is becoming more manifest daily!
Several new" enterprises and industries
have been added to that thriving little
town of late, among the most Import-
ant of which Is a new creamery plant
which is now" in course of construction
a nd pretty well along toward comple-
tion. This i creamery is being con-
structed and will be operated by Mr.

' Eldrldge, the. owner and operator of
tne Independence Creamery. Jefferson
is surrounded by a broad expanse .of
country thatls excellent . for grazing,
and dairy purposes, and the creamery
will doubtless be a valuable acquisition
to that community.
: J. A. Aupperle has recently completed
the construction of a new sawmill
which has been fully equipped with the
latest improved machlneryTlt has been
in operation for the" past three days
and Is turning out an excellent grade
of building materials. , ,

Mr. Fletcher says the farmers In the
vicinity qf Jerffer.son are now, and
have been for the past week, engager
in digging "their potatoes, of whih
there is a large acreage, and market-
ing them. Although, on account of th$
lack terrain until late Inthe fall, the
yield Is considerably below the average
or that f last year, the "spuds" are

.much larger than usual, of, exceptiona-
lly'-. good quality . and command ' '50
rents per bushel In the Jefferson mar-
ket. ... . v: . ...

In iand around Tarlon. about four
miles distant from Jefferson. Mr.
Fletcher says, all of the saleable prop-
erty has beben purchaeit by newcom-- c

rs. and - that. It Is practically a new
settlement. Some of the largest tracts
of land contiguous to Marion have been
transferred to '..new- settlers. ail of
whom appear, to be energetic. Indus-
trious and prosperous. So far none of
the land ini the vicinity . of Jefferson,
according' pa Mr. Fletcher, has changed
hands. i ,. . ..'"'. '

York, knocked out Billy Stiff, of Chi-cago in the second round tonight. Stlftwas knocked down six times before he
succumbed to a right swing on the
chin. ;.' i'
BANK - PRESIDENT SENTENCED.

LOUISVILLE, Nov. 14. J. M, Me-Knig- ht,

former, president of the de-
funct German National Rank of this
city, was today sentenced to six years
in the penitentiary, by Judge Evans, of
the Federal Court. '. having been con-
victed of embezzling the bank's funds.
Thfa Is the fourth sentence on the same
charge, his sentences having been et
aside by the higher court.

A BIG FORTUNE.
VJCTORIA. B, C, Nov. 14. Patrick

Murphy, who died at Kelseyville. CaL.
has left a residuary estate In stocks
and bonds valued at '$100,900, to the
Sisters of 8t Ann. In Victoria, and be-
queathed several thousand dollars to
other local institutions.

IMPORTANT
DECISION

Judge Boise. Rendered a De-

cree For Lee Brown
& Sons

IN THE SUIT BROUGHT BY RUAL
CUSTAR FOR DAMAGE TO HIS
PR EM ISES -r-- AN INTERESTING
CASE SOME EXCERPTS FROM
DECREE.

(From Saturday's Dally.)
In the second department of, the

State Circuit Court yesterday. Judge
Boise rendered his decision for the de-

fendants Jn the suit of Rual Custar,
plaintiff, vs. Lee Brown A Sons, de

'fendants. "

This was an action In which the
plaintiff sues the defendants to recover
damages and suppress' a nuisance of
which the plaintiff complains, which
was in the form of a statement to the
effect that the sawdust and offal from
a sawmill was allowed to seep through
a levee and become deposited upon the
plaintiff's property and ruining it for
agricultural purposes. . ,

The testimony in the case tended to
show that the damage sustained was
due to the breaking of a levee' which
was constructed to confine the Sanliam
river to its channel, near Stayton, dur
ing a heavy freshet. The plaintiff-as-k'

ed for damages to the amount of $450
and for an abatement of the nuisance.
' "The only matter tha,t gives the court
jurisdiction is the application to re
strain the party from prosecuting and
maintaining the alleged nuisance, and
it Involves the question, first, of wheth
er It Is a nuisance, and then there l
raised- - in the pleadings and in the tea
tlmony the question as to whether the
plaintiff did not contribute to the
ilamages which he, complains ofthat
is, the. matter of putting the sawdust
Jn such a position that It floated upon
his land and caused damage to Its fer
tllity. On that question the testimony
develops the state of facts that . the
sawdust complained of was floated
there at .the time of the breaking of
the levee that had been constructed, to
restrain the.Santiam river from taking
a new channel, and that the plaintiff
assisted in constructing this levee
which broke, and the sawdust com-
plained of mostly was floated from this
levee which had been constructed of
sand and dirt and sawdust which had
been put- - in there to keep the water off.

"The testimony Is conclusive upon
that subject, that he worked onthis
levee and that he consented to Its Son-structl- on.

and wSjcre the nuisance com-
plained of. and a man has contributed
to it and consented to the establish
ment ot it, he cannot recover. v

"He then complains of another thing
as a matter of damages, and that Is the
construction this second dyke or
levee, that was constructed of sawdust
and slabs, had a. tendency to foul the
water In his well and make if unfit for
use. and that it caused pools' to gather
along the lands which were rncet. and
that It injured his health, and that it
Injured the fertility of his soil and Is a
nuisance. The testimony In this case
is that this was constructed by the de
fendants for the purpose of preventing
the Santlam river from taking a new
channel. I think the testimony, the
weight of the testimony shows this:
that If It had nofbeen for the con-- 1

struct ion of that work that was done
there by the first levee and what has
been done by the county, that the San- -
tlam river would, have changed Its
channel and would have passed through
this depression spoken of In the testi-
mony, and wjuld have gone through.
principally through; the plaintiff
land. -- v

"
..--

T. -

"I am Impressed with this theory.
that this levee, from the testimony. Is
more likely to-- be beneficial to the
plaintiff than Injurious. I don't think.
taking the whole case together, that
he Is entitled to damages or to disturb
this lesee that Is being constructed.
The testimony would tend to show that
the county is Interested, a great many
of the ritizens are interested In it. and
the weight of the testimony Is that It
would stand there, and when they build
it high enough so that the water will
not run over It. that it would maintain
Its position and fcure the property of
the plain tiff as well a other parties
and secure the Interests of the public
I don't think it would be proper for the
court to order the tTiscontinuance of
this-- levee snd Its being taken down.
onsequently the court will dismiss this

t!IL" "

G. G. Bingham was the attorney 't
the defendants snd W. IL Holmes for
the plaintiff In the case. -
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LABOR MEN

Doin? Some Organizing Work
in Salem the Past

Few Days r

PRESIDENT OF
V

SHIRT, WAIST AND
. LAUNDRY WORKERS' UNION

TALKS OF THE CONDITIONS
PRESIDENT HARRY. OF FEDER-- ,
ATED TRADES.

(From Saturday's DallyJ
TIT... . T 1 m mmm ...rMrii, ot iToy, n. t.,-arrive-

In Safm last night. Mr. Powell
Is general president and organizer of
the Shirt. Waist and Laundry Work
ers' International Union. He left Troy
me nrst or September; dnee which
Ume be has been touring the Middle
and pacific states Jn the Interest of
organized labor. '

Mr. Powell, though a young man Is
an enthusiastic worker In the cause of
union labor, and since his appointment
to the position he now holds has trav
eled extensively throughout the United
States and. organized many unions. He
was at ; Shamokln, Pennsylvania, dur-
ing the great coal strike a few weeks
ago, and in, speaking of the conditions
of the miners, there said:

"Nobody has any Idea of the condi
tions surrounding those people. Everi
the strongest statements sent out
through the press are tame compared
to the; facts as fhey really exist. Hun
dreda of families live in little houses
or, sheds built of barrel staves, brush
and old boards which they gather up
wherever they can find, them." The
half, be said, had never been told.

Asked If be thought the great strike
had had a tendency to stimulate "the
organizing of laboring people, generally.
he replied:, .'

"Yes; the strike itself, and the mode
of settlement has served 'to encourage
worklngmen eVerywhere. The method
by which the strike was settled has
shown to the world that organized
labor must be recognized, and that fact
has had a stimulating effect through
out the country, and labor unions are
growing as never before."

Mr. Powell said the organization lW
represents tne .Launary workers
was organized In 1900 and has now
membership of ' over 10.000, and growing
at the rate of 21000 per month. ' .

He Is here for the purpose of effect
Ing a permanent organization of the
laundry workers of Salem,- - and it is
the Intention to get all the workers In
this city together tonight, when a per
fhanent organization will be made. ,

Mr. Powell is a native of Illinois
though .he has been a resident of Ore
gon for the past 24 years, his parents
being residents of Dayton. .Yamhill
county. He la a printer by occupation
having at one time been employed in
the State Printing Office at Olympla,
Washington. Fromr there he went, to
Portland and engaged In the laundry
business untlf last spring when he was
appointed to his present position with
headquarters; at Troy, N. YV He will
leave Sunday ' morning for Portland
and other points north. .

President G." Y. Harry.
G. Y. Harry, president of , the State

Federation of Labor. Is in the city,,
having come down from Albany, last
night.

Mr. Harry. Jn speaking of general
conditions throughout the state, says
business "has Increased wonderfully
during the past year. In every section
of Oregon. His work takes hinv Into
all parts of the state, and he reports
every section as rapidly Oiling up with
people from the East, who come here
to seek homes. He thinks if the pres
ent pace Is kept up for. the next ten
years, the wealth and population of the
state will be doubled. . ,

Book Binders' Union.
A meeting of the book-binde- rs' of the

city was held last night In the Chris
tian Science hall, corner f Court and
Liberty streets, and a temporary or
ganization effected. About twenty men
and women employed In the binderies
of Salcn were present and signed the
roll. A temporary president and sec
retary were appointed, and a charter
will be applied for today, and as soon
as It arrives the' organization will be
made nermanent. O. Y. . Harry, of
Portland, was present to assist, the lo-

cal leaders, and give them the benefit
of his experience in matters of this sort
He leaves for Portland this morning. ;

COMPILING THEIR REPORT

OFFICERS OF. STATE FAIR BOARD
PREPARING FOR THE AN- -:

A NUAL MEETING. ,

(From Saturday's Dally.)
President W. H. Wehrung and Secre-

tary M. D. Wisdom, of the State Fair
Board, are t busily engaged in compil-
ing their annual report to be filed with
the State Board of Agriculture at its
annual meeting which will be held on
Tuesday. December 9th. So far as they
have progressed with the work they
were only able to state .that the net
earnings of the State Fair this year
amounted to about $3,200, of which
amount S1.53S must be expendd for
Improvements made upon the grounds
this year .and 1830 paid upon ouutana-In-g

warrants, leaving a cash balance
In the treasury ofJ83S for the first time
in the history of the Oregon Fair. ;

These gentlemen are highly elated
over the success of the Fair this year.
as everything was favorable, but more
money was expended for attractions
snd Improvements this year than ever
before. aUfc.

, ELIG AMITE'S SURVIVORS. (

WELLINGTON, N. Nov. 14. The
British survey steamer uenguin nas
picked up a raft belonging to the Brit
ish steamer Ellgamite. wnien was
wrecked on one of the Three Kings
Islands, off the coast of New Zealand.
November On the raft were eight
mrvfvors and the bodies of eight
others of the company of the wrecked
vessel. The survivors are doing wen.

' STIFT A STAYER. .

CHICAGO. Nov. 14. Larry Temple.
the colored miaoieweigni. et scm

' '--
-

Ulientha, Col garbed 'asone of the "lroa-clada- .- , -

BOATS ROUGH VOYAGE.
NEW YORK. Nov. 14.-Of-licers andcrews of the torpedo flotilla were given

!norraa reception when theyarrived Mayaguex. says Herald dis-patch from San Juan. Porto Rico. Theboats had a rough passage to Hayti;
but from there the weather was fine.The only accident on the voyage wasme mowing out of the Thrnr ,n Maya" harbor. .

'

' CANS GETS DECISION.

the lightweight champion, got a de-cision over Charley Seiger. of Hobo-ke- n,

after thirteen rounds of hardfighting, Seiger was no match forlans h sparring or in ring tactics., butws capable of taking a remarks hiamount of punishment.

MEETING OF
PRESS CLUB

- - '

Salem Pencil Pushers' Organ
ization in a Prosperous

Condition

SEVERAL MEMBERS ! ELECTED
AND OTHERS PROPOSED WILL
HOLD A ; SERIES r. OF SOCIAL
MEETINGS DURING THE SEA-
SONSECRETARY' REPORT.

(From Saturday's Dally.)
The Salem Press Club, an ' organiza-

tion composed of the actual newspaper
workers of the Capital City. eW Its
annual meeting in the office, of Frank
Davey, in the Statesman building, last
night, when the report of the secretary
treasurer of, the clubj was received and
new officers were elected to serve fo;
the ensuing year. An Interesting
meeting was held. The report of the
secretary showed the club to be in a
prosperous 1 condition, I and all were
pleased with results of Xhe club ac
complished during its existence. ,

The club decided 'to hold a series of
social meetings, to which the' several
Classes of advertisers should - be in
vited, when matters pertaining to this
phase of the newspaper business are to
be discussed, and a closer union formed
between the journalists I and their
larger patronizers of , the advertising
columns. Otber maters of interest to

'the publishers and pencil pushers were.
discussed. During the .evening several
applications for membership were act
ed upon favorably, and several -- new
names were 'proposed for ' membership.

The following officers were elected for
the ensuing year: f President. E";

Hofer; -- vice president, y.t Frank Davey;
secretary-treasure- r. Frank F. Toeva
(re-electe- d): executive: committee, A
W. Prescott, R. J. Hendricks, Scott
Bozorth, with the president and secre
tary as ex offlclo members.

The report of the secretary is In part
as follows: i

"How much the Salem Press Club
has done for the welfare of tnls rlty
and surrounding country since its in-
ception two years ago, you all know.
The club, has been tt power for good In
this community, and its Influences
have gone far beyond the confines of
Salem. We have dbne away with the
senseless and hurtful bickerings In
newspaper circles In this city as a re
sult of the organization, for a healthy
rivalry and a more 'fraternal epint
have grown up where a ; pickayunlsh
spirit .of fault finding existed before;
our treatment of visiting newspaper
men has, to a great extent, allayed the
cry-- of "the Salem Hog." and a spirit
of friendshin In the. state preSH-af- or

Salem and Its- - newsoaper worker- s-
long notable by Its entire, absence la
now everywhere manifest; ; we have
secured in a greater degree the confl
uence of our constituents;? but our
zreateet work has been :the giving to
this city, the best, most effective an3
strongest commerlcal organization
the 'Greater Salem Commercial Club '

the pride of the people of the Capital
City of Oregon, which , came into life
as the result of the direct efforts of
this organization, for the first steps
lookinr to the organization of the
?Push Club", were taken by the Salem
Press Club, and this organization can
well feel proud of the work done In
that connection. .

"

The membei-shi-p of the club consists
of the actual Te(wpa per workers of
Salem and neighboring cities."

OFFICERS SEE ERUPTION
- , ' ;: ;

MOUNT SANTA MARIA EMITS
FIRE AND LAVA IN GREAT

QUANTITIES. -

SAN DIEGO. CaL. Nov, 14. The
officers of the United States steamship
Ranger, which arrived today ; from
Panama! witnessed the display attend-
ing the eruption of Mount! Santa Ma-

ria., which caused a great loss of life
and destruction to the coffee planta-
tions In Guatemala. From the ship
great mass js of smoke and pillars of
fire could be seen a shooting from the
volcano, and rivers of lava poured
down steep sides. The decks of the
ship were covered with volcanic ssne.
Details of the disaster on ,land could
not be secured from the Ranger's men.

sent ashore. .as no boats were

Stromfcali In Action.
Rome, taly, Nov. 14. The eruption of

the volcano Stromboll Is increasing in
violence and is accompanied by shocks
of earthquake and alarming detona-

tions. Ashes thrown out by the vol-

cano are falling on the boats at -

VICTIM OF FOOTBALL.
NEW YORK. Nov. 1. Edward Bed-dmgto- n.

C years old. Is dead, says
World dispatch from wkfr-fro- m

injuries received In a childish
He wasSaturday.football scrimmage

hurt tntemaJly. , . - ,

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

MANCHESTER. JZnZ"
Ing a controversy over a

fatally shot AI.Jami Mastersonp! Bittingbam. proprietor of the Hotel

Brattr and then killed 'himself.

Wonderful Man
; TresHnsnt.
TUlm wondrrrul

Sm doctor 1 csiiregreat becsiiM iMi
cure p-jp- l wltbcxm
sixratiua that r
(Ives up to die. litcures wtia thue
wunOerful Chloe '

herbs, roots. tul
lm.rk. snd vt'iretblfa,
that are entirely un- -

ksows ts medical sctenc In tiil country.
Through the use ef these harmless rmdlr. this fanKMis d.K-lo- r knows tne actios
of ever U) dtlTerent remedwe which b
ucceHsfulty, um It diflrrent diiv

tie guarantees to cure cstarrs, asthma,
tunic throat. rWomatlam. nervoisnp,
stomach, liver, kidney. bladUer. femaia
troublew lnt manhood, all private dlaeaaea;
haa huadreds ot testimonials. Cbargae
moderate. J

CaJI and see him CoainiHattna free. Pa,
tleata out of the city write fr blank anj
elrcvlar. Hmclomr atamp. AddreM Tha C(?ee Wo OilnrM MMlctne Co., 1EH Third
Street. Portland. Oregon. Menttos ttspspar.

Car Load of Fencing
Direct from .factory at 8PKCIAL

prices. Car will arrivealiontOct.20tit.
Place your order soou to secure low
price.

WALTCR MORLCY
anient Fanes Works. ta State stres

General Insurance
Special attention trfven to IiiurlR(rain. Hops n1 Fruit.

8eveil Old l tcUaiiie Com lollies
L290 Commercial HC 8sleui. OreRon

at current rates,
insurance;.
BONDS.
REAL ESTATE. - .

B020RT1I BROS.
29 Commercial Street. Salem, Or.

pLJTifTwtl Try a Brosst",

" tsfactiun. TJiey take up
the dust the same as s, biuah. Ciena
rseCorafsg. . They are eawily kept in
order anJ out-wea- r three chhiiiiioii
brooms.

variety Store"
"

ANMORA M. WllCn, Prop
mmm aaaHSHBaBnM,,

Salpm Iron Works
KiM. EDQAU, Man.

All Kinds of MachlnoWork, Cftst-irtg- s,

Etc House fasti ii a j iec-ialt- y.

We liavo a laro lot of
window weights nTKnU slandanl
size, also cast ; washers. (J i vo lis
a call.

Hops Hops
If you are Interested! In hon news

and price. It will $oy youi to get the
reports of the y i

N. Y. HOP REPORTING CO.,
' 3S U'hitehMil Ft.

- New York Citr.
EMMETT WELL Gen. rranager.

A.

$6000 ivorth of Hard--
Wflrft or" kinks-ll- ls, nalln, ket-tt- uiv ties, stoves, sheet Iron, ami
all kind of farm machinery, laiiiHgel
by CJervui fire, for sale at

Capital Juuk Shop
136 Court Street '- - Kalem. Or.

A BANKING BUSINESS

CASHES THOUSANDS OF DOLLAKS
WORTH OP RAILROAD MK.VH

V CHECKS. ,

Two years ago the Railroad Younr
Men's Christian Association ,of folurn- -

bus, Ohio, started- - to be mm generous as
the habit of sending large sums of
money to the retail liquor dealers with
whkh to cash the men's pay checks.
This took a great many of them to tit
(alootis, as there was no bank at band..
and a good ileal of . time snd money
would have tx-e-n consumed If the men
had Visited the City for that purx.
On the first pay day after the Associa-
tion opened up, checks amounting to
$2,137. were cashed. That was two
years "ago. On the last pay day, 1S7
checks amounting to $,?Z.3 were
cashed; but the largest record was ; In
September, which was for $7,204. 2SL" In
the first year nearly "tiO.OOO was hand-
led In this way. and last year. .J,M
chKks were cushel, amounting to
$79,778.47., At first the saloon kefpr
made no objtlon," but their represen-
tatives have gone to, the ownT of the
rooms used for cashing the checks st
least three times, and urged Mm to
cancel the ieSse to lh Association.
This Association . Is irob!ly orf-- of
flfty railroad organisations whl h
habitually do this for the men each
mosth. ''."- -

The c It Association at Pittsto. pa.,
cashes a much larst--r sum each month
for miners. Pay day at one. of the
Alaska forts In mid-winte- r. has tx-e-n a
time for dissipation .among 'the soldiers,
but the Association there st pay day
time has run popular entertainments.
so that she saloons and gambits ap
pealed to the officers in command.
stating that their business would ht
rvlned unless these free entertainments
were stopped. This is one of . th
practical ways In which the Assoc!.)-- ,
tlon Is doing business .with the temper'
a nee jutkn, Kince the opening of
the imocla tlon with its popular at-
traction In a town in Texas, 1,000 men
have been enrolled ss members , and
four saloons have be-- n forced to clm
on account of lack of patronage. Hinc
the opening of the 72d 8tretltaliroad
Branch, New York City, with Its fine
building, the notorious saloon known
ss the "Yellow Dog," has been closed .

for want of business. The nw Naval
Branch st Brooklyn Is receivlnic nn.l
defiositing money for the mn of the
Navy at the rate of $120,000 i--

r year.
Whenever a ship Is In, the building l

packed fremt cellar to attic, and " fre-
quently the two hundred beda nr
filled and the men sleep on the j.lnt;-pon- g

tables, chairs, and every avail-
able spot throughout the bulllin
rather than go to the saloon boarding
houses. , '

The Statesman Pub. Co. has on hand
several hundred copies of the OREGON
CONSTITUTION. The pries U IB cenU
each as long as they last.

FOR , SALE 21 ACRES AT ROSE-dal- e,

C miles south of Salem. Ad- -
dress J. H. Darrah. Central, Ore.

KREBS BROS, HOP DEALERS QP- -
nee in Kt-kerle-n building. Commercial
street. Salem. Or. Phone Main 131

LILIENTHAL BROS, HOP MERCII-ants- .

I L J. Ottenheimer. manager
office N. E. corner Commercial and
State streets (upstairs); phone Mala

si- -

I WANT TO BUY LIVE HOGS AND
pigs, also ducks, spring chickens, and
hens. I will pay the highest rash
price for same. Quong 11 tug, 254 Lib
erty street. Salem. Or.

REPORT CARDS Our school . report
cards are printed to fit the school
register.1 The prices are: Twelve
cards for 10 cents: twenty-flv- s for 20
cents; on hundred for 7& cents.
Statesman Publishing Co, Salem.

- ure. .;

MONEY TO LOAN ON . IMPROVED
farms and city roperty at per cent

; per annum; no commission. Please
rail on or address Eugene Breytnan.
Remember the place, 270 Coinmer
rial street, one door north of States
man ofScc

OSTEOPATHY.
ivrrrw'TrMMwu'vxsojxj

OSTEOPATHY DRS. WYCKOFF
ALBRIGHT Twenty months gradu
ates of the American Scholl of Osteo-
pathy snd A T. Still Infirmary. Dr.
Wyckoff is the only gentleman gra4
uate of osteopathy in Salem. Prac
tlce established In Salem since 1S9?
Hours 9 to 4. Phone Main Odd

.M mm ap ar euowi lempie. r

VETERINARY SURGEONS.

DR. E. B. JACKSON, VETERINARY
Surgeon and Dentist. All diseases
of domestic, animals treated at my
hospital by the latest Improved
methods. Diagnosis and' lameness a
speciality, having taken a pot-grad- u

ate course In this special line In 1900.
18 years a Veterinary. Office at Red
Front Livery. Barn. Phone fcul Main.

' Residence, 2015 Red.

LEGAL NOTICES.
jsasasaaanMnanaSwnanMasnaSaSnnasnawnaaSwfc
TIMBER IAND. ACT JUNE S. 1S78

NOTICE FORPUBLICATION.

United States Land Office, Oregon City,
Or.. CVtober th. 1902. ' ?

Notice Is hereby given that in com-
pliance with the provisions of the act
of Congress of June t, 187S. entitled
"An set for the sale of timber lands, in
the States of California. Oregon. Neva
da and Washington Territory, as ex- -

tended to all the Public-- 1 .and States by
act of August 4. 1892. Arch R. Lewis, of
Rlckreal. county of Polk. State of Ore-
gon, has this day filed In this office his
sworn statement No., &&23. for the pur-
chase of the Nt half of NE quarter of
section No. 15, In township No. 6 south.
range No. 4 west, and will offer piC3f
to show that the land sought la more
valuable for its timber or stone than
for agricultural purposes, and to estab-
lish his claim to said land before the
Clerk of County Court at Dallas. Ore.
gon. pn Saturday, the 27thvday of De-
cember, 1902. r

He names as witnesses: Elijah
Ralley, Webb C. Lewis, Charles Alder-
man. Melvin E. Bailey,, all of McCoy,
Oregon.-

Any and all persons claiming ad
versely the above-describ- ed lands are
requested to file their claims In this
office on or before said 27th day of
December, 1902.

CHAS. B. MOORES. Register.

LIKE MOfihY FROM HOME

PROMINENT FARMER OF AMITJ
SAYS STOCK RAISING THE

BEST INDUSTRY.

G. F. Patty, a prominent farmer and
stock, raiser, from Amity, was In the
city yesterday, having come over to pay
a visit to bis daughters. Misses Lucy
and Margarite, who are attending Wil
lamette University.

In conversation with a Statesman re
porter he told how farmers could make
money raising stock. According to Mr.
Patty's (Was. there is more money-t- o

made in raising hos at - present
prices thah anything els a farmer can
produce. Chopped wheat and barb-- Is
the'best feed for hogs, he thinks, as
it Is cheaper than anything else,: and
gives far better results. He mixes the
chop with milk, for young pigs, but for
old-hog- water does very well.

lie says there Is no use trying to
make money raising hogs or other live
stock Unless one has the best grades!
"Don't try to make money, by raising
Fcrubs", Is' his motto. He has recently
sold.a number of pigs, nine weeks old,
for' $ each, snd says that Is just like
picking money up off the ground.

WHO IS HE?
body ok unknown man found

in rivf:r with neck
BROKEN.

PORTLAND. Or, Nov. 15. The body
of an unknown man. about 33 years old.
and bearing Ibe sppearan-- e of s busi-
ness mah.'waa found in the river at the
foot of Davis street today with his neck
broken. The only means of Identifica-
tion found on the body was a lefter
post-mark- ed New York and addressed
Herr Alfred Gustafson.

ENGLAND'S NEW TAXES. ,
NEW YORK. Nov. 15. Revenue re-

turns show that Sir Michael Hicks-Beac- h.

of the Exchequer,
under-estimat- ed the receipts from the
flour snd grain registration duties,
whki are likely to exceed J I S.OOO.O.jO.

cabled the London correspondent of the
Tribune. The 'facility with which-- the
new source of revenue has been devel-
oped without increasing, thus far. the
cost of bread. Impresses the Tories,
who assert that the corn duties never
will be taken off with their consent.

Legal Blagks, Statesman Job Office.

Looking For 30 Cents.

I. C. Kavanaugh, who has-- a. large
ft.rm near Turner, .in speaking of the
bop sit Oat ion, yesterday, said so far
as he was- - able to see, the prospects
for SO cents tier pound for hops inside
of thirty days are very favorable. He
has seventy-tw- o bales, the product of
a Held of eleven acres, and Is holding
for 30 cents. He said he had refused
one offer of a fraction less than 26
cents, and feels confident that he will
get his price by holding on a few

; weeks.

Not Good Crop, Either.- - .
A Mount Angel citizen, Charles Long,

was in the lty for a couple, of hours
yesterday. He says everything is quiet
at that places everybody being so busy
they don't have time to get Into mis-

chief. Mr. Long says he has Just fin-

ished delivering his crop of prunes,
which he soldi to C. S. Tlllson A Co..
of Salem. He reports a yield of 3,000

pounds to the acre from his eleven-acr- e

orchard, and says this was notjafgood
year for prunes, either. , f.

I ANOTHER HOP POOL
'

V- ;:;r
RUMORS OF ONE BEING FORMED

A CONTRACT CONTEST IM--
, ; minent. . y.

(From Saturday's Daily.)

The report was, In circulation last
WgnVtotthe effect that the Oregon Hop
Grower Association . was about to

form another large pool of hops. Four-- t
eeit hundred bales. 4 1 Is said, have al-

ready Wn secured In the pool and It
Is desired to Secure at least 3.000 bales.
As none of the officers nor members
of the Association could be found af-

ter the report gained circulation and
denial could not 1a confirmation or

obtained. If such are the facts of the
case, what action the Association in-

tends to take or disposition of me
hops, after pooled, is merely a f"r

"'of conjecture, as it Is not known wheth-

er It Is intended to ship to England, a
was done last year, or whether they
wilt be held here until a satisfactory
price ir obtained. " J,

The reports which were in circulation
last night would Indicate that another
contest of hop contract was Immin-
ent, as it was reputed that Steams
Bros-- of Roseburg, who have a, conr
tract with Lllienthal & Company, pr
this city, for a quantity of hop at lZtfi
cents per pound, came to this city yes-

terday and proffered, the rets
-- amount of money advanced, upon tne
contract, for cultivating and picking
expenses, but. it" I understood, tn
proffer was refused, and it appears as
though the contract will be contested.

Accordihg to reports an agenr or

Lilienthal & Co, will 8Q to :.3oMburj
today to receive the hops, iand.
vent of Stearns Bro refusing to

the hops, no dembt an action win
be brought' to recover possession or
them, and, Jf no, the outcome of the


